
WHO WE ARE
We are the Ortler family located at the Ortler mountain and are
YOUR complete service provider around the Ortler High
Mountain Trail.
 
We're happy to offer you the following services: our Tannenheim
nature and style hotel as a Basecamp, the vehicles of Ortlerbus
for transports of any kind and out big private parking lot
where you can leave your car during your hike.
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BASECAMP
The Tannenheim nature and style hotel is
the ideal Basecamp fot the Ortler High
Mountain Trail. It's situated in Trafoi,
between the start and the finish of the first
stage. The hotel - built with the natural
materials concrete, wood, stone and steel -
is suitable both for an overnight stay
before your adventure as well as for a
relaxing day after the hike.

PARKING
If you book one of our services, you are
welcome to park your car free of charge in
our secure private parking for the duration
of the hike.



SHUTTLE
Early abort of the hike, shuttle to the starting point of the tour,
pick-up at the end of the tour or return transport after planned
partial ascent. All these transports are available between the
marked points on the map above.

1  Basecamp Tannenheim nature and style hotel
2  Stilfserjoch / Stelvio Pass - Start and finish of the hike
3  Stilfs / Stelvio - Finish of the first stage
4  Sulden / Solda - Pickup spot after the second stage
5  Martell / Martello - Pickup spot at the end of the third stage
7  Sant' Antonio - end of the fifth stage
8  Cancano - end of the sixt stage

Putting on some dry and clean clothes after a hard hiking tour at
the arrival on the hut... Sounds good? Ask for our bag
transportation service!

BAG TRANSPORT

ORTLER HIGH
MOUNTAIN TRAIL

ROAD

PICKUP SPOTS



CONTACT US!

No matter what service you need, don't hesitate to contact us. We look
forward to every inquiry about the new Ortler High Mountain Trail.

ORTLER FAMILY
TANNENHEIM NATURE AND STYLE  HOTEL  
& ORTLERBUS
 
TRAFOI  2
39029 STILFS  /  STELVIO (BZ)
SÜDTIROL /  ALTO ADIGE -  ITALY

WWW.ORTLERHOEHENWEG.COM
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INFO@ORTLER.BZ. IT   +39 0473 611  704


